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r.lt is submitted that the coMPLAINANT herein is a registeredconsumer who has established a unit in the month of May 2074 and.to run the said unit the comprainant has obtain.d po*..i. rec tricityinstallation license from n-oscou with LT instarlation bearingR.R.No. MP 228286 with sanctioned load of 24Hp + 740 Watts(Industrial rariff) 
" 19-.1 LT5. The complainant further requested forAdditional Load of SHp and accordin[ry the load was enhanced tothe tune of 3OHp on 29.OS.2O1 7 thereafter the TENANT ofcomplainant was using the electricity supplied to the insta[ationand regularly paying th-e electricity bilrs without 

""y-a.r-""r,. Nowafter Fi.ve long years- if the impugned amount is claimed by theRespondent Licensee from the o*.rJ. of the premises trr.rr- itr" .r*.is opposed to law.
2' such being the state of affairs, the Respondent No.r on 08.07.2019issued a impugned communication statlng that "the meter readingwas quantified as l,instead of 10 for a period of 31 May ZOI+ to .riray

20-19" ar,d by applying correct multiplying factor as aliegea thedifference of amount worked out to the tune of Rs 1, 15,23S/ _ thesame is produced herein as ANNEXURE_A.
3. Being aggrieved by the i-pG.*-a 

""""munication the impugnedclaim is objected 6y the "o-pi.ir.rt and since this Authority isconstituted under .Section +zis| 0t the Electricity Acr ioos it i"humbly prayed before this Autirority not to infruence the claimspreviouslv made Lry.the Assessing Cifficer and the matter may beheard on merits ".rd on impa.tiai *urrr.. and it is also acceptedthat this Authoritv will pass " "p.rt irg order in terms of clause29.03 of condition"s of supply. -r---^"r5 \Jr uEr rrr Lcrms oI 
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MEMO OF OBJECTIoNs
Th e Complainant begs to submit as under:
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GROUND s
4. That it is to bring to the notice of this Hon,ble Authority that in theevent of disputed claim in respect of disputed meter, the AssessingAuthority namely the Respondent No.1, before passing the finalorder on disputed dema nd ought to have referred the matter to theChief Electrical Inspectorate who is the competent authority to lookln to the defects in the readings of the disputed meter and soalso to assess the quantum of energy as per the Notification No.K.E.R.C./COSID/07 / l0 Dated: OI.O7.2O10 published in KarnatakaGazette dated: 22. 07. 20lO.
5.It is submitted that in the event of a disputed claim in respect of adisputed meter, as per the Karnataka Electricity Re gu la to ryCommission, Conditions of Supply clause 2T.OO amendedNotification dated Ol-02-2OlO and. so also the Hon,ble Courts ofLaw, time and again have held that any unilateral decision about thecorrectness or otherwise of the meter should be referred to anCompetent Authority i.e., Electrical I nspector.
6. The said disputed meter was thereafter tested/ checked on30.05.2014 by the HESCOM Asst Exe Engineer (Ele. ) LT Meter RatinSub Division and it was only alleged to be noted on 28.06.2019 thatthere was an error in entering the Multiplying Constant (MC) whereit is alleged that the MC was entered as I instead of 10. I t is evidentto note that the pre-Commlsslonlng Test Report was generated on30.05.2014 arrd same has been cross checked by the Accounts staffof the Respondent No.1 office as welI as the same is/was audited bvthe Internal Audit Wing at statutoryln tervals. The copy of the ratinreport dtd: 30.0S.2014 is herewith produced as ANNEXURE-B7. Further it is submitted that the LT Meter Rating Sub Divisionconducted a pre-commissioning Test of the disputed meter in theyear 2014 and accordingly the Section office (Junior Engineer)rentered the Multiplying Factor as K- 10 and with out application ofmind the Accounts staff have wrongly entered the MultiplyingConstant as 1, which is forthcom 1ng from the report dated28.06.2O19 vide A IV.iIEXUR E-Al and thereafter is suing of final billvide Annexure-A which clearly shows that the Re spondent No.l & 2are passing on the liabili ty on the innocent consumer /complainantby covering up the negligence and so also mistake / misfeasance onhis part and their officials for having not got rectified the same forover a period of Five Years, which is who lly perverse and abuse ofprocess/ jurisdiction vested in him

8. F urther it is submi tted that the Respondent No.1 sitting asAssessing Officer should take the aforesa id facts into consider at lonand not by simply terming it as short claim charges which ought tohave covered up the negligence acts of the of the Revenue staff ofthe Responden t No.1 by shifting burden on the com pl ain an t, whichis wholly illegal and unsustainable under law Therefore, the
liable to be quashed.
impugned demand vide Annexure-A issued by Resp ondent No. 1 is

....,4
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9. KERC Condition of SuDD Iv Ree. 26.02

Periodicitg of testing of meters by the licensee.
Sl.]Vo. Nature of In s t all ati o n P e ri o di citu of Testina
1. HT Installation Euerg Six Months
2. LT Power Installations

a) More than 40 HP Once in a year.
b) 40 HP ond, Belout Once ln 2 yeqrs.

3. Other Installations Once in S years.
Note: AII Installatlons uthose auerage consumptlon is less than.
2O unlts per KW per month or more than 3OO unlts per KW per
month shrrll be mand,atorlly tested eaerg ged.r.
From reading the said regulation, it emerges that the schedule of
checking, which is given in Supply Conditions of the Licensee, every
LT Installation below 40 HP is required to be checked atleast once in
2 years. It cannot be believed that a connection of 4O Hp was never
checked during all these years.
In the present case the licensee ought to have raised the bills on
June 2019 it would therefore perfectly be in order to claim arrears
for the sum which became first due from June-2OLZ onwards and
not before.

1o. It is settled law that "no utrong doer should be enabled bg law to take
aduantage of his ou)n u)rong doings". The concerned Respondent
individual, representing HESCOM is a party to the Agieement
between himself and the consumer. The Respondent No.1 cinnot by
violating the KERC Regulations put the consumer into financial
inconvenience taking advantage of his superior position. In the
instant case the wrong doings on the part of ttre officer of the
HEScoM has caused serious financial inconveniences which are
actual loss, expected loss, physical, mental, emotional suffering
insults of injury or loss which have to compensate by the erring
official.

1 1. F urther the complainant hereby submits that the right of the
HESCOM to recover any amount from the consumer exits only when
the respondent herein have acted in accordance with the reguiations
issued by the commission and not otherwise. Thereby the HESCOM
has no right to recover any amount arising out of his own
commissions and omissions.

12. The complainant also wishes to place before this Hon'ble Authorityjustification for demanding the compensation:-
i) The tenant of the complainant herein was running a

Industrial unit and the prices of the products supplied to the
customer has a direct relation to the input cost and any
additional input cost cannot be recovered. from th;
customer's re tro spectively.

ii) The Complainant now cannot also increase the prices of the
commodities for the reason that there is a real threat of
losing the consumers.

iii) In the result the complainant has to bear this entire burden
on his own which would cause serious financial
inconvenience. The Attention of this Hon,ble Authority is also

. invited to the judgments in the following cases:-

dnoEacord dCrO : &rldr dCeO, dddrid, &.O.draed, *oa1er-SaOOX, tuoeOla.
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Lucknow Deuelopment Authoritg us M K Gupto AIR 1994 SC787 and Rathi Memon us Union of India 1ioOl1 i iCc zls;2oO1 SCC (CRI) 1sr 1; ArR 2Ooo SC 1sss.
13 ' The ratio of the above judgments in so far as compensation isconcerned the complainant herein is entitled to get ..li.f 

""prayed for in this representation. Therefore look "at from anyangle the action on the part of the HESCOM includingRespondent No.1 has prejudice the rights of the "o.r"r*", whichis guaranteed in terms of the preambi-e of 2003 Act, wherein it isstated that protecting the interest of the 
"or"r*.. is the vitalaspect in enactment of Electricity Act 2003.

14. It is also submitted that in terms of clause 4 .9 of conditions ofSupply: "The Licensee shall prouid.e and maintain utith theConsumer a meter 
.card" for rZcord.ing the meter ,""ii"g. TheLicensee sha, record the mete-r readin[ and date oy reaatii in theme,ter card prouided to the consumei", the ricen"see her&n rrasfailed to produce such Meter Card as contemplated in theaforesaid clause before the supervi sory / appellaie Authoritiesfrom day 1 (one) to ascertain the iacts of ifre tase.

15. It is further submitted that since the matter rerates to thecorrectness of meter, it has been held by Karnataka High Courtin various judgment that any unilateiar decision afrout thecorrectness or otherwise of the meter should be referred to anAuthority called Electrical Inspector.
1 6. Kind attention of this Hon'ble Authority is invited to para no. 7of the said jud gment of Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka inKarnataka Elect rl ct taBoard and another us Topasa Ramasa patil

1991 (1) Kar.L.J.3t3 (DB): ILR 199 1 Kar. 909 (DB)"
re ard in correc tne s ofam ter nstalled in the con sumerpremlses:- ln case of, under recording board to raise disputebefore Electrical Inspector, ln case of ouer recording consumerbe ing the effected partA, he should raise the dispute, once suchdispute is raised mod-ification of bill should atuaii d.ecision of theElect rlca I Inspectorate, having regard to the fact that the meterwas allegedly recordin g rncorrect from the very first date ofservice namely 3 1st of May 2014 and subse quently a back billin cwas raised after a period of 5 years is patently illegal in the eye Sof law, also having regard to the fact that recovery proceedingswere initiated during the year 2Ol9 after a lapse of nearly Fiveyears the claim itself is barred by limitation.

17' Even assuming but not admitting that there exists a riabirity top.ay back billing charges the liability could not have been morethan six months prioi to ttre aeteciion of incorrect reaaing interms of reguration 28.o2 0f the Indian otectricity e"i,-'rsro;wherein the maximum period for back billing shall not be morethan six months, however.in the pr""""t case the back billinghas been raised for a period i.r.*".'""-of six months.

.,...6
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18. The Complainant also wishes to submit that the entire

responsibility is to be fixed on the Respondent individual and
not on the consumer; since the mistake is admitted by the
licensee on various occasions. Even if it is presumed that the
alleged bill of impugned demand raised is based on facts, the
same is not binding on the consumer as the same is caused on
the mistakes and defaults committed by the concerned
respondent individual. The complainant is aggrieved with the
licensee's attitude which has caused mental harassment as well
as financial burden for no fault of his own.

19. CEA (Installation and Operation of Meters) Reg. 2005 Regulation
14(2),

a) It shall be the responsibilitg of the licensee to record the
metered data, maintain datab ase of all the information
associated with the consumer meters and uerifg the correctness
of metered data.

b) The licensee shall maintain accounts for the electricity
consumption and other electrical quantitie s of its consumers.

c) Brief History, date of installation and details of testing,
calibration and replacement of meters shalt be maintained bg
the licensee.

From reading the above regulation it emerges that, there has to
be a database. In view of the above this Authority may be pleased
to direct the Respondent individual to produce this particular
document which is prescribed by the CEA sub clause (2) of
Regulation 14. If at all the meter recording shows that the meter
constant was changed or there was a sudden change in the
consumption pattern, the Respondent could have intimated to the
complainant. The complainant herein requests before this
Hon'ble Authority to direct the Respondent to place on record the
material evidence on the aforesaid regulations.

20. It is required that the licensee is to conduct a business under
Section 61 of the Electricity Act, and it should be done on
commercial principles, the complainants tenant herein is a
person who was engaged in a manufacturing unit and whatever
income was derived from the aforesaid unit is assessed and Tax
on Income is remitted in the respective financial years, now if
the Respondent claims illegal additions and disallowances
arbitrarily and vexatiously from the Complainant to the tune of
Rs I ,L5,235 I - which is an imaginary until proven, the
Respondent assumed the figure without any basis or reasons
valid and .lustifiable in law. The Respondent/ s have confirmed
that, neither of them has any evidence, record, document orproof to substantiate the supplemental claims made in the
orders passed and in spite of there being no evidence and no
proof whatsoever is alleged, the Respondent/s have vexatiously
and in a malafide manner resorted to an arbitrary claim for
extraneous reasons solely to cause hardship and harassment to
the complainant. As a result of the illegal action of additional
claims made by the Respondent No.1 without anv .iustificationvalid in law and also by confirming the illegal claims and

..,7
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disallowances made by the Respondent No.1 without any basis oriustification and without any application of mind in a fair andob-iective manner, the complainant has been saddled with a hugeclaims all of which are imaginary, fictitious, mischievous andmala fide. The entire actions and order of the n.sponJ"nt no. tabove is being malafide and motivated by extraneor" ..u"o.r" .rotauthorised bv law and without being guided bv anv of the correctlegal positions and the facts and materials on record, ihe entiredemand as well as the impugned order of the Responjent No.1 isliable to be set aside and quashed by this Authoriiy.

21.The Appellant further prays that thi Respondent Ito.l & 2 abovebe summoned to appear in person before this Authoritv 
".rd toexplain their conduct and behavior in the most vexatious,arbitrary and malafide manner for causing deliberately harashipand harassment to the appellant to create fictitious demandsand to justify their existence by doing so. In view of theatrocious nature of the illegal and high_handed action ofRespondent No.1 & 2 and the total non_application of mind byboth of them on the facts and the raw appiicable, this Authoritvmav be pleased to summon the records oi'the Respo"a."i-rvo. r a2 to resolve the controversy and to render effective j";ti;; to theappellant, which is most essential in the interest 

"f 
j;;;i;;.

22' lt is further submitted that the Respondent No.1 has reried onsub _clause (vi) of clause 4.0g Commencement of Supply in theconditions of supply, where th@ing toshow. that they have issued the Service Certificati dulymentioning all the parameters as prescribed under theregulation. Therefore this Authority may also direct theRespondent No. I 
. 
to kindly place on record such servicecertificate issued in terms of aforesaid clause. Brr.., ii lt i"assumed that there,is such multiplying constant *..rtlo.r.a i.,sub. clause (f) as highlighted by the Respondent No. r there is nosuch definition under, law to prove as to whether the meterreading (KwH) refrected in the miter is to be multipli"a uv the crRatio. Accordingly this Authority may be preasei to-Ji'rect ttrelicense.e to kindly place on .""oid the material approved by lawas.evidence to prove their contention as areged tnat tne xwu i"

." .:_O: 
1,r1J,tintiea by the CT Ratio (Meter Const-ant) .zr. AS a cttlzen of the nation and a consumer, the complainant isbound to understand what action is initiatei - ;;;;;"t therespective authoritie-s responsible for their "rr.!.a'rrf """. 1.,case if .these particulars aie not furnished ,o ,t.-"pp"iiu]'rr, ,ir.complainant would insist the same under nrr eci'to f.o"..afurther, under the provision of law under force.24 ' The comprainant further wishes lo 

-"i"t. 
that the instalration ofmeter and metering equipment was done Uy ,ir. 

-.."rondent
ticensee and thev - u-sed 

' t. pht;i""rrv-'l.Iiry"'it 
" 
"#J,..,.,*

equipment including CT on various o."u.Jio.r" 
""a ."tt lrg"wrongwas ever found by them. Necessary entrtes regarding installationof meter and CTs we.re .*.a" ty 

--ifr. 
respondents and thecomplainant has no authority to interfere in any manner in these

....8
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acts. It is proved fact that the fault is on the part of the licensee
at each and every stage.
The next important aspect in this matter is raising the bill for
the service connection on the basis of Kilo Watt Hour (KWH) by
the concerned meter reader, who was entrusted with the
responsibility of reading the meter for raising the bills. The
initial response of the Respondent individual as due to "technical
reasons" is found to be the work of the meter reader. The
concerned meter reader and the computer operator from whom
an explanation should have called for is not furnished on record
before the forum, it is pretty clear that because of want of
caution on the part of the meter reader and the computer
operator, the present situation is likely to come up. There is
likelihood that the person responsible for this situation may be
met with mild or no punishment, which would not help the
complainant in any manner.
The another important aspect in this matter is raising the bill for
the service connection on the basis of Kilo Watt Hour (KWH) the
appellant herein doubts on normal functioning of meter as the
Respondent No t has raised the bills by applying multiplying
constant which is contrary to clause 4.16 of KERC (Electricity
Supply) Code, 2OO4 and its amendments read with clause 26.00
BILLING PROCEDURE/ READING OF METERS as specified under
KERC Conditions of Supply, this Authority may please be
inclined to know that there is no such multiplying parameter
approved by the Hon'ble Commission, therefore even on this
count the Respondent is bound to withdraw the impugned claim
which is demanded without Authority of law.
Looking at the above facts the licensee with deliberate intention,
suppressed the facts of the issue and when the respondent
officer of the licensee has not come with candid facts and clean
hands, he cannot claim the short claim amount with soiled
hands. If the respondent licensee does not disclose all

the material facts fairly and truly but states them in a
distorted manner with a view to mislead or deceive this
Authority, this Authoritv has inherent power, in order to protect
itself and to prevent an abuse of its process to discharg,e tlne rule
nisi and refuse to proceed further with the examination on the
merits. In this view of the matter, the Appellant prays before this
Authority that the demand with regard to short claim should be
rejected on the ground that the respondent individual has
suppressed material facts.
Therefore in view of the aforesaid para it is most respectfully
prayed that this Hon'ble Authority may be pleased to direct the
respondent to withdraw the impugned demand in the interest of
justice and equity with cost, hence prayed accordingly.

.....9
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GROUNDS FOR INTERIM PRAYER

29. lt is submitted that the Assessing Officer/Asst Executive
Engineer (Ele.) has not conducted a fair and transparent hearing
so as to ascertain the facts of the disputed claims as under:
a. The Assessing Officer ought to have called the LT Meter Rating

staff for cross examination but it is observed that the LT
Meter Rating officials did not appear for a personal hearing.

b. The Assessing Officer ought to have called the Meter Reader
but the Meter Readers statement was recorded as per their
wish and whims in the absence of the complainant/
representative.

c. The Assessing Officer ought to have produced an approved
document from a Competent Authority so as to ascertain
whether the meter reading is actually to be multiplied by the
CT Ratio.

d. The Assessing Officer ought to have produced
certificate in terms of clause 4.08(f) of Conditions
duly served to the complainant in terms of clause
Conditions of Supply.

e. The Assessing Officer ought to have sought an explanation
from the concerned revenue staff so as to why was the alleged
missing multiplying constant not entered in the revenue
extract and why was the responsibility of alleged short claim
fixed on the concerned revenue staff.

f. The Assessing Officer ought to have produced the written
statements obtained by the LT Meter Rating staff, concerned
Meter Reader & Revenue staff to the complainant, wherein it
is also recorded in the preliminary hearing and the
complainant thereafter sought for further hearing on the
submissions made by the respondent individuals, but this was
overlooked by the Assessing Officer.

g. The Assessing Officer ought to have produced in terms of
clause 4.9 of Conditions of Supply a "Meter Card" the licensee
herein has failed to produce such Meter Card as contemplated
in the aforesaid clause before the supervisory/ appel late
Authorities from day 1 (one) to ascertain the facts o1 thi-"""..

h. It is further submitted that this Hon'ble Authority should seek

a servlce
of Supply
40.0O of

a para wlse
documents
h e ari ng.

comments on the
from the Assessing

raised with authentic
be fo re conducting a

ISS1-lCS

O fficer

In view of the above facts it is herebv humbly prayed toremand back the complaint to the Assessing Ofiic;r *itt 
"direction to comply with the above deficiencies so as toascertain the facts of the case in fair and transparent manner.
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PRAYER
Therefore it is most humbly prayed that, this Hon,ble
Authority may kindly be pleased to:

A. Quash the impugned Final Bill dtd: 29.Ot.2O2O bearing
no. HESCOM/CSD-2/AEE(E) I AAoISA-2lB-4/Case No-06/
2O19-2O 13907-08 Dated:29.0 I.2O2O received on O1 .O2.20
vide ANNEXURE-A issued by the Respondent No.1, in the
interest of j ustice and e qui ty.

B. Pass any other orders as this Hon,ble Authority deems fit
and proper in the nature and circumstances of the case, in
the interest of justice and equity.
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